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I JYliss Lloyd Kephes non. Uassius way s second vrticie
Winchester, Ky., Sept. 11, 1909.

Mr. Cassius M. Clay prefaces his
reply to my published answer fo his
article on the tobacco situation by say-
ing: "Miss Iloyd, or perhaps her em-
ployers, the jBurley Tobacco Society,
dissatisfied ith the speech she made
In Paris. Aug. 2, in reply to one made
by mo, nasi determined after three
weeks to try-ji-t over again."

1 with Mr A. ,. Ferguson of Scott
county, upoi invitation of the chair-
man of the Bourbon County Board of
Control, wel t to Paris on Aug. 2, to
study with the tobacco growers of
Bourbon covnty the plans for pooling
the 19M crp. I had no thought of
rer-lyin- fja speech antagonistic to
any pooL Ijthought the advantages of
pooling wsls demonstrated and ac-

cept! d, and! that the questions to be
discussed jrrtained to the best plans
for the 130S pool.

The origftal plan of the meeting, so
far as I haji conceived any plan, was
diverted hjj Mr. Clay's speech against
the pooliiJ idea and Mr. Cantrill's

J lid not know Mr. Cantrill
pAk until I entered the court--

ifever, since I followed Mr.
lay, my omarks partook of the na-- ot

a ply to him. He spoke after
careful pi paration. I replied extom-poraneos- a

He is a practiced and
powerful ublic speaker and I am not
by ratura endowment, training or ex-

perience public speaker. I never
prepared ut one public address in my
life and iat was on the subject of
education! opportunities for women
and MM ed before a church eonven- -

'

In nati al endowment, experience,
presence, voice and every other par-ticu'a-

M . Clay had every advantage
of me ei 'ept one I had the right side
of the qu stion.

Why Miss Lloyd's Reply Was
Published.

Mr. Cay spoke to the Paris audience
on Aug. 2 and on Aug. 10 published
his address in The Lexington Herald.
1 ate in that week the press committee
of the Burley Tobacco Society in-

structed me to get out for distribution
in the papers of the Burley belt a
supplement that would set forth the
piea and the plans of the Burley To-

bacco Society. The committee in-

structed me to include in the supple-
ment the. pledge, the letter from the
district board fo growers concerning
the pledge and the terms of the agree-
ment between the representatives of
1ia Tin rlon Tnharpn Sreietv n Trt the

VepTvnjatives of the American So
ciety of fcjuity. A non-reside- com-

mittee then dispersed and left me to
own rescces.

Since Mr. Jay had published his
speech opposing a pool, I thought it
ra-'- j fair that my reply to him should
1.. published, and or. Monday. Aug. 11.
wroU; out about what I had said in
Pals and sent it to the printer to be
inert ed in the supplement A mem-be- t

rf The Heral staff sent the arti-

cle t ) the Commerrvla'. Tribune without
coi.culting me. Since Mr. Clay ad-dp- ;,

sed not only the Paris audience
brt the general public through his
printed speech, there seems no ground
fo-- objection to my printing my reply.

Mr. C'y "Is Trying It Over."
If Mr. Clay will pardon me, it seems

to me that he is the one who is "dis-sa- u

fled with his first effort and is
trying it over." Mr. Clay speaks

when he implies that T have
nothljg to do but to write for the
res. The fact that I have much else

to do accounts for this delay in reply-
ing io his second article.

Meet Reason With Reason,

even Mr. Clay condescends to
make a thrust because a woman has
spoken in this matter! Not a man in
the opposition to the Burley Tobacco
Society from Governor Willson and Mr.
Clav down who hesitates to contradict
me" when I am in error. It is only
when argument fails them that they fall
back on the charge that I am a woman.
Is it less galL'.nt to meet argument by
a lady with argument than it is to
accuse her of teing a mere hireling,
acting the part of a puppet, or does
Mr. Clay think the sting of ridicule
will silence more quickly than argu-rent- ?

The matter is too serious for
any other than the most earnest
methods.

Truth though spoken by a woman
is still the truth and error though
spoken by a man is still error. Let us
have done with this antiquated non-

sense about "petticoats" and meet
reason with reason.

Small Gibes Not Felt.
I have always taken it that the men

with vhom I have the honor to be
associated in thi3 economic movement
are made of sterner stuff than to feel
the small gibes thrust at them because
of the part a woman has taken in the
work. They have weightier matters
ro rocsiuer. Time was when epithets
silenced women, even those of strong
convictions. Tbey are now coming to

the sustaining power of more
biding values.
Epithets Neither Kill Nor Convince.

I shall abide by Mr. Clay's charge
of "reckless fanaticism." as enthusi-
astic advocates of his own name have
been coutent to do. Epithets neither
kill nor convince. They only show
the desperation of the one using them.

Regrets Personal Irritation.
I wist to say that I write with the

same hizh regard for Mr. Clay's Intel-

lect, scholarship, good citizenship, and
constructive statesmanship that I have
always entertain td. it is a matter of
regret to me that Mr. Clay's article
gives evidence of personal Irritation.
I hope I am mistaken. I have never
wanted my earnestness in this matter
to betray me Into narrowness much
less mtarearance. I am not one who
thinks an agreeable man la one who
agrees with you-- I do not dislike argu-

ment with any honest mind. I do not
care what a man believes so long as
he beflevBB it bat keeps bis mind open
to new troth.

Disavows Persona Attack.
I may here say that I regret that

whoever wrote the introduction to Mr.
Clay's second article should have
forod anything in my reply to Mr.

day's article for Aug. 10, that war-

ranted the ose of the expression "at-t- a

cm him." In discussing Mr. Clay's
arguments against pooling tobacco

nothing could have been more foreign
to my mind than to attack him it was
his position only that I wished to con-

sider. Nor does Mr. Clay himself
sustain the charge against me of hav-
ing madie "gross misrepresentations
mainly personal."

Mr. Clay's Point of View.
Even with the long list of splendid

characteristics to . his credit. I am
forced to believe that Mr. Clay has
the wrong point of view in this great,
economic, social and political Issue, for
in the end the economic status of a
people largely determines its social op-

portunities and political power.
Mr. Clay's point of view is that of

the owner of large trac-- s of the most
fertile soil on the globe. of one who
has. by his own statement, never felt
to his inconvenience the iron hand of
the American Tobacco Company, and
he and his are secure from every wind
of adverse circumstance. The means
to supply every need and to satisfy
every rational desire is his. has al-

ways been his. The American Tobacco
Company has not. will not, cannot
jeopardize his interests except by re
flection as Mr. Clay's interests are
affected by the general conditions of
his state.

Average Farmer's Point of View.
My point of view is that of the aver-

age farmer on average land about
whom the American Tobacco Company-ha-

built an impenetrable wall, the
man whose individual strength opposed
to the strength of the American Tobac-
co Company is that of a Pigmy to a
Titan, the man whom the American
Tobacco Company could command, did
command, and will again command if
tobacco growers do not by combination
continue to check the power of the
trust to command.

Less Fortunate Class.
If this be true of the average farmer

what shall we say of the class of whom
a man recently wrote me. "They are
poor, sickly, pallid, overworked, under-
fed and illy clothed tobacco raising
people, ignorant of their rights and
suspicious of their rescuers. They are
not to blame. They know no better."
I have looked into the faces of hun-
dreds of such people, and while one
scarcely sees them in Bourbon county.
Mr. Clay must have seen them in the
days of his active political life. Their
status affects not only themselves but
they are a factor 'n the life of the
state.

Mr. Clay's Main Proposition.
Mr. Clay's mam proposition is that

a pool is not necessary because the
prices for tobacco were good enough
without a pool. He gives in support of
this statement the prices he has re-

ceived for his tobacco. No one ever
thought of questioning Mr. Clay's state-
ments and H is not necessary to ex-

plain why Mr. day's experience was
unlike the exeprience of the average
man in order t') break the force of Mr.
Clay's "authentic figures." It is only
necessary to show that his experience
was not typical. The average man is
as competent and as reliable a witness
to ths facts of his exeprience as Mr.
Clay is to the facts of his experience.

Testimony of Other Farmers.
Below follows the statement of men

above the average in point of financial
strength. A Clark county farmer gives
the following figures:
1900 crop so'd for $ 7.40 per hundred
inoi crop sold for 7.(15 per hundred
1902 crop sold for
190?. crop sold for
1904 crop sold for
1905 crop sold for

per hundred
per hundred

10.no per hundred
9.15 per hundred

Average lor six years, $8..8 per hun
dred.

1906 crop sold through the poo.' clear
of all charges and expenses for $11.22
per hundred.

crop sold through the pool clear
of all charges and expenses for $14.7$
per hundred.

Average for two years. $12.97 per
hundred.

Gain on sales through the pool. $4.59
per hundred.

Profit on one crop at $12.97 equals
profit on three crops at $8.P.8.

As nobody in Kentucky would gain-
say a statement made by- - Mr. Clay so
nobody in Kentucky would gainsay the
statement of his Clark county neighbor
who is the peer of any man in his
county

One Mason county farmer gives this
experience:
1900 crop sold for S5.00 per hundred
1901 crop sold for fi.on por hundred
1902 crop sold for
1903 croj) sold for
1904 crop sold for
1905 crop sold for

7.00 per hundred
fi.SO per hundred
9.00 per hundred
8.00 hundred

Average for six years, $6.91 per hun-
dred.

Average for two crops sold through
the pool before settlements are
made, $1Tr0 per hundred.

Another Mason county farmer gives
these figures:
1900 crop sold for $7.00 per hundred
1901 crop sold for i.OO per hundred
1902 crop sold for
1903 crop sold for
1904 crop sold for
1905 crop sold for

hundred
hundred
hundred
hundred

Average stx years. $7.25 hun-
dred.

Average for crops through
pool before final settlements are

mare, $14.16 hundred.
Another Mason county farmer gives

these figures.
1900 crop sold for $6.25 hundred

hundred
1902 crop sold
1903 crop
1904 crop
1905 sold for

7JW
8.15

1907

final

7.oo per
7.00 per
8.00
i.50

for per

two sold
the

per

per
1901 crop sold 7.00 per

for
sold for
sold for

crop

per

per
per

for
7.50 per hundred
9.00 per hundred
8.00 per hundred
9.a0 per hundred

Average for six years, $7.86 per hun-
dred.

Average of two crops sold through
the pool before final settlements are
made, $16.47 per hundred.

Harrison County Figures.
One Harrison county farmer realized

on his 1908 crop above expenses,
$14.70; another. $14.49: another
realized on his 1907 crop. $18.42.

Nicholas County Figures.
I have before me a duplicate of Con-

tract No. 477 made at Carlisle, Ky,
Feb. 22, 19W, in which
Bright leaf sold for $8.00 per hundred
Red leaf sold for 5.00 per hTmdred
Lugs sold for 8.00 per htm dred
Top leaves sold for.. 3.00 per hundred
Trash sold for 6.00 per hundred
Flyings eold for 3.04 per hnndreO

Average 5.50 per hundred
Evidence of this kind can be multi-

plied by the number of growers in the
district minus a very few.

Unusually Successful Grower and
Handler.

An unusually large grower and suc-

cessful handler owning land in two or
more counties gives these figures:
1901 crop sold for $811 per hundred
1902 crop sold for 8.30 per hundred
1903 crop sold for 8.88 per hundred
1904 crop sold for 9.00 per hundred
1905 crop sold for 7.77 per hundred

Average for five years $8.41 per hur
dred.

1906 crop sold for net $15.14 per
hundred.

1907 crop sold for net, $16.92 per
hundred.

None of these statements except the
one from Nicholas county come from
the hill counties where the pressure
was most felt and where the depend-
ence upon tobacco is greatest.

Testimony of Buyer and Ware-
houseman.

But Mr. Toewater's statement to Mr.
M. C. Rankin, Commissioner of Agri-
culture, that the American Tobacco
Company was grading tobacco on an

basis and that 8 cents was
enough, leaves little reason to search
for specific instances. Since Mr. Clay
doubts the quotation from Mr. Toe-wate- r,

I refer him to Mr. M. C. Rankin
from whose lips I heard the statement.
The statement of an American To-

bacco Company buyer whose name is
withheld for evident reason, that the
lowest purchase he ever made was at
an average of 6 cents and the highest
at an average of 9 cents is equally
convincing. 'While Mr. H. H. Hoff-
man's statements in view of his un-

excelled opportunities to know the
facts and his unchallenged integrity es-

tablish the fact of low prices paid by
the American Tobacco Companv and
of the necessity for action on the part
of the growers.

Mr. Hoffman's Statements.
On August 14. 1908, Mr. H. H. Hoff-

man, formerly of the Bodman ware-
house writes:

"As a tobacco merchant who has
been connected with the Cincin-
nati tobacco interests for the past
forty years. I will state that dur-
ing. the past seven years the farm
ers were fortunate to receive an
average collectively of 7 cents
a pound."
On November lfi, 1908, Mr. Hoffman

writes:
"I have read several of your

letters published in the news-
papers carefully and with great
pleasure, for being fully conver-
sant with the tobacco trade in all
its branches I know that you have
given facts cannot be con-

tradicted. I am in hearty accord
with the Burley Tobacco Society
and know that without it the
growers of tobacco would have
received a starving price for their
produce."
This would seem to be expert testi-

mony.
Testimony of Manufacturers.

In the spring of 1908, at the invita-
tion of an independent tobacco manu-
facturer, I went through his factory.
As we were driving home in his car-
riage his wife complained that the
pool had been a great hardship io the
independent manufacturers. I said:
"Mr. l.i . in view of the abundant
crop and the panic what would you
have had to pay for the 1907 crop had
there been no pool?" He promptly an-

swered: "Five cents." The Burley
Tobacco Society- - sold it for 17 cents.
In the suit against the Burley Tobacco
Society, the independent manufactur-
ers bringing the suit named 8 cents
as a normal price for tobacco.

A year ago. when the Commercial
Tribune, whose publisher is an inde-
pendent manufacturer, was making its
fiercest fight on the Burley Tobacco
Society it admitted the society had
doubled the price of tobacco: that is
15 cents the price then set by the
Burley Tobacco Society is double the
price before the Burley Tobacco So-

ciety was organized: in other words
7 cents s the average price be-

fore the pool.
These are not "fake stories of ma-

licious or idle persons" and if I have
ever discussed this subject or any
other important subject w'th persons
of such character I do not know it.

System of Offering Prizes.
If trust buyers bought tobacco on

its merits on a scale of just values,
why did the American Tobacco Com-

pany offer prizes to buyers who would
make ihe most valuable purchase for
the least money? When a buyer
started out to win a prize where would
he put on the pressure, on a rich and
prominent Bourbon county farmer, or
on the five-acr- e man whose immediate
necessities compelled him to sell?

Pool Makes No Discrimination.
The greatest plea for

selling is that the society knows no
man. It tells tobacco at its graded
value irrespective of the wealth or
poverty of the grower. Every man re-

ceives the same treatment. The pool
has not hurt Mr. Clay; it has helped
thousands. The pool insures that. Mr.
Clay and all other growers will receive
the same price for the same grade of
tobacco. Vnder the pooling system
Mr. Clay takes the same price his
neighbor takes. Mr. Clay's goose that
laid the golden egg may be crippled;
not so with the average man.

Unrest Shows Dissatisfaction.
The fact that there was a movement

in Carroll county in 1894 to form a
combination of growers to stop the
growth of the trust with especial effort
to prevent the selling of Liggett &.

Myers to the American Tobacco Com-

pany, the fact that there was in Cen-
tral Kentucky an organization in 1900
to prevent the encroachments of the
trust and that every year since there
has been unrest and an effort to place
jthe farmer on terms of equal advan-tag- e

with the trust shows that the
satisfaction which Mr. Clay experi-
enced was not common to the ma-
jority.

Profits By Acres Misleading.
Mr. Clay speaks of the profit by

acres as if the money invested in the
land were the chief consdderation and

jas if ana man could raise an indefinite
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number of acres. As a matter of fact
the elements cf time and human labor
together with constant imminent risk
of flood, drouta. hail, early frost, rust,
etc., are the ciief factors in determin-
ing the cost of leaf tobacco. One man
can raise not more than four or five
acres and that represents his year's
work and therefore his year's earn-
ings. To estimate profits by acres ii
further misleading as to price per
pound, because the yield per acre varies
greatly from 500 to 2.500 pounds per
acre nor is the light yield inferior in
quality to the heavy yield.

Warranted Conclusion.
My reason for thinking that Mr.

Clay's tobacco in the 1907 pool was
below average is that I understood
Mr. Clay In hi? published statement to
say that his tobacco sold for $!;..".9

per hundred gTaded on a basis of $17
per hundred for an average crop. If
I read Mr. Clay's statement correctly
mv conclusior was not "far-fetched- "

or "baseless."
instance of Alleged Misquoting.

Mr. Clay alleges that "The mistakes
and bad calcinations in my article ate
too numerous to correct," and then
cites an instance In which I quoted
from his figur-- s. In his address as it
appears in The Lexington Herald. Aug.
10, 1909. appears this sentence: "Now
in regard to our pooled tobacco after
making the proper reductions it

amounts to oily $181.50 per acre, or
about 10.9 cents per pound, to b i

creased by any part of the reserve
that, may be paid"; 10.9 cents per
pound is $10.90 per hundred. This in-

creased by the 10 per cent reserve
equals $11.99 and upon these figures I

based certair calculations shewing
that at Mr. Clay's own figures the pool
had been a great success to the aver-
age man.

This is the only Instance Mr. Clay-give- s

of incor-e- et quoting on my part,
if a mistake is not my mistake. I

quoted figures as they were printed.
Depends Upon Facts and Principles.
For my owr part I have always, do

now and always shall dpend upon
facts and principles in the advx-ac-

;of this cause. I leave a "despotic, vin-

dictive spirit, misrepresentation and
furjr of attack ' to the other side, with
sucfi phrases as "gross misrepresenta-
tion," "reckless fanaticism." "fake
stories of ma icious or idle persons."
"far-fetched- "baseless.'- - "outrageous
distortion of facts." mental aberration.

Imnuriitv Not Souaht.
Mr. Clay complains of the 'long Im-

punity with which I have spoken of
men and thines without denial "r re- -

filiation." Th s impunity has not been
jof my seeking I have court ed suc-

cessful denial and refutation. It has
'not been forhcoming to this good
day.

Truth the Only Des;deratum.
T regret exceedingly thai Mr. Clay

allowed himself to be dissuaded from
publishing the article written In- - him
in February. 190S Courage as well as
caution is needed when great issues
are al stake. At that time I was filled
with wonder that some one who felt
justified in lnlding to the other side
did not speak out and I made repeated
efforts to drew out such expression.
If I know myself 1 value the truth
above every Dther consideration. To
me it is the world order, the system
that will in she end prevail. 1 want
to be with ti e final majority even if
at Hires I must be with a minority.

Mr. Cliffs Letter.
Mr. Clift of Mason county never

wrote a line in response to anyihing I

ever wrote. When Mr. Clift published
his article Fea. 17. 1908, I doubt if he
had read a lire I ever wrote or wheth-

er he knew 1 hat I was writing, since
for four months I succeeded in keep-
ing my identity concealed. My reply
to Mr. Clift as first published In a
Maysvilie parer March 5. I tnlnk it

Was sometime about March 20 or 21

that Mr. Cliffs tobacco plants dis-

appeared and various rumors ars afloat
as to the mans of their disappear-
ance. One rtmor has it that there is
no evidence that a foreign foot was on

Mr. Cliffs pteoe at the time his plane
beds were destroyed. Mr. Clay's ef-

fort to connect my writing with Mr.
Cliffs is indeed far-

fetched.
Has Mr. Clay read Mr. Cliffs let-

ter? Did he And in it one valid argu-

ment against th" Burley Tobacco So-

ciety? Has tot time proven Mr. Clift
to be in error in his positions In
his closing sentence Mr. ('lift urges
tobacco growers not to "enter into a
fight with a moneyed trust." Then
what shall the great body of people do

with regard to trusts? Is thre no
remedy but to wear their yoke1 Per-

ish the thought!
Argument Against Pool Offset.

There may lie convincing arguments
against pooling; but the only man who
has appeared on the rostrum or in the
public prints against pooling has not
adduced one argument that would
stand the test of examination. His
main proposition is that the pool-wa-

not justified because prevailing prices
were good enough. His statement that
he has received satisfactory prices for
his tobacco is admitted but is offset by
the testimony of thousands that they
have not received such prices.

Mr. Cliiy's Second Point.
Mr. Clay's text point is that the pool

did not pay. The figures given above
show that it rot only doubled but even
trebled and quadrupled the profits on
leaf tobacco. The increase in land
values is incontrovertible evidence of
the increase in the profits of tobacco
raising.

Profits By The Pool.
Mr. Clay sold 1907 tobacco to an in-

dependent buyer February 1, 1908, for
13H cents. This is presumably the
highest price Mr. Clay ever received
for tobacco since he says in the same
article that 12 cents was the next
to the largest price he ever received.

What made Mr. Clay the price of
13Vi cents per pound for wet tobacco
when redried tobacco could have been
bought for ffteen cents, prized and
ready to shir and manufacture, from
the Burley Tobacco Society? The Bur-
ley Tobacco Society made the price
and the buyer bought wet tobacco out-

side the pool instead of redried tobacco
in order to liBcourage the pool. Mr.

Clay may thank the pool for 13V4 cents
for wet. tobacco.

Profits Go To Speculators.
The buyer prized and shipped this

13V4 cent tobacco and sold it in Cin-

cinnati for 19 cents an advance of
5 cents for his trouble and expense,
t have not heard one sinsrle instance
of tobacco costing 5ri cents handled
and sold through the pool, so Mr. nay-ha-

as well have sold through the pool
and made the profit as to have allowed
it to go to a speculator.

- A Handful of Dust.
Then follows a paragraph which, if

it be not "misrepresentation," exag-
geration fir "outrageous distortion of
facts," seems to me only a handful of
dust.

Mr. Clay says: "In the opinion of the
purchaser our crop realized for him
at leasi over 19 cents average, which
if you allow for shrinkage, insurance,
commissions and interest would have
brought between 25 and 30 cents in the
pool. All the other tobacco of 1907
would have brought, on the basis of
actual sa'e over 20 cents in the pool."

My experience with type setters and
proof readers is that they can distort
matter until its meaning is undecipher-
able and I do not know how much of
the obscurity of Mr. Clay's paragraph
is due to these agencies, hut certainly
no one will claim that the meaning
is clear.

One Solution.
Suppose that Mr. Clay meant that

his 13 rent tobacco would have sold
through the pool at 20 cents. 25 cents
or 30 cents. The largest charges that
any county has made so far as I am
able to learn is $1.65 per hundred
this for special reasons is an unusually
high charge and includes not only
actual charges hut interest ami
shrinkage. $4.65 taken from $20, $25
or $30. leaves $15.35. $20.35 and $25 35
respectively. In other words, Mr. Clay
could have sold his tobacco through
the Clark County Board of Control
above all costs for $15.35. $20.35 or
$25.25. He wouid have made $2.10
$7.10 or $12.10 more than by selling
to the independent buyer for $13 25.

Another Solution.
Suppose Mr. Clay meant that in or-

der to realize $19 this tobacco would
have had to sell for $25 or $20 through
the pool. That is to say that selling
tobacco through the pool costs from $

to $11 per hundred. If this is Mr. Clay's
meaning, it is an "outrageous distor-
tion of facts." Can he point to such
distortion in anyihing 1 have said or
written, or any other advocate of the
pool? I have not read or heard its equal
from any advocate or pooling. .Mr.

.Clav did not specify any "outrageous
distortion of facts," or "misrepresenta-
tion" made by any whom he oreuses.

General Charge Unsubstantiated.
Mr. Clay makes an implied charge of

"mismanagement and favoritism"
against the Burley Tobacco Society,
but he fails to give one single instance
of mismanagement or favoritism. He
says that "in the 1007 pool good to-

bacco and bad tobacco sold at sub-

stantially the same price." The prices
'ranged from 9 cents to 20 cents per
pound, a wide range for difference in

'quality.
Depressed prices for good tobacco Is

what started the pooling of tobacco.
As Mr. Clay said the American To-

bacco Company made small differ-'encc- s

in prices between good and bad
tobacco and if the testimony of farm-
ers who have always been esteemed
reliable can be believed, actually dis-

couraged quality in favor of quantity
Opportunity to Strengthen Inde-

pendents Neqlected.
Mr. Clay even intimates that the

'Burley Tobacco Society connived with

the American Tobacco Company in
putting up the prices of the grades
used by th eindependents and put down
the prices of grades used by the Amer-

ican Tobacco Company in order to

crush out the independents and yet
!he admits that he did not put him
self to inconvenience to strengthen the

independents.
Mr. Clay say s though he had been

offered the same price by Mr. Lee. an
independent buyer, he sold his 1901

crop to the American Tobacco Com-

panv because of "a small difference !n

distance to be hauled to the receiving
'point." If Mr. Clay wanted to strength-Io- n

the independents and help build up
competition why did he allow a "small
difference in distance to be hauled"
to decide him in favor of the American
Tobacco Company? The independents
needed all the support and encourage-
ment they could get and it would have
been the wise policy to encourage them
even at the cost of small inconven-
ience.

10 Per Cent Bugbear Removed.
Mr. Clay must always have believed

that the 10 per cent of the gross sales
of the 1907 crop was not paid to the
grower because of the failure of the
independent manufacturers to keep
their contract. He must in reason
know 'hnt it was not kent or used fo.'
expenses. That bugbear is now d

by the recent order of the dis-

trict hoard to pay out 9.10 per cent
of tlr's fund since the auction sale of
tobacco not taken by the Independ-
ents 8.10 per cent to be paid direct
to the growers and 1.10 to the county
boards for expenses if it is needed,
otherwise for distribution with the
other 8.10 per cent.

Who Is Getting the Interest.
Mr. Clay asks who is getting the in-

terest on undistributed returns. Has
not Mr. Clay money on deposit in
banks for which he is getting no In-

terest? The bank that carried the
largest deposit of the Burley Tobacco
Society was instructed by its board
of directors not to bank on the Burley
deposit. This bank paid out at times
$150,000 per day for a week. It could
not have made loans on a deposit that
was at any time subject to check. I

believe, however, that the present
board of directors of the Burley To-

bacco Society believes that they can
improve on the banking system hith-

erto used and that they will recom-

mend such improvement to the new
board in October.

Details Subject of Study.
Mr. Clay objects to a pool because

alleged mistakes have been made. All

human institutions make mistakes and
there is a way to correct mistakes.

Details of management should be
'studied and perfected and are being
studied with a view to ng ho
management; but critics of the man-
agement should renumber first, the
unquestioned success of the manage-
ment, the profits that are already safe
and secure in the farnnr's pocket
which no item of expen.se can or will

'lessen, and second, the difficulties to
'be overcome. The Burlcv Societv was

condi-
tions

Company

blazing n new trail with opposition something to pay as to time th"
and obstacle springing from every I Board could not specify the time,
source. It is enough t() si i the price without

Mr. Tobacco. setting the for 'he purchaser to
On Aug. 2. LeB.is have 1904, j boy. The will buy the

1905. and 1907 tobacco whenever it becomes to their
ered and unpaid for. More nvr he car
ried his and 1966 purchased
great risk and at great expense m
order to strengthen the pool. Had
every grower been as loyal to
the principle of as was
Mr. LeBos, the vieto-- y over the trust
would have been won nearly a year cent wi
:sooncr. with cost and nothing the
regret in the Burley I" it.

Faith in Others Necessary.
There is no doubt about it, pooling

tobacco does depend upon faith in th''
!men selecied to manage the pool. Bet
I believe Mr. Clay has enough faith

;in his fellow men to believe that each
county affords at least one man bon- -

Time

make

;h
th

on hand

jest capable peopl what they fo- - handling the to- -

of have bacco. To be they- -

to him to them. they but they have
or counties a sense, they will not

mistakes will in over minimum price What possi- -

minority that minority not be hie could it be to one
able to corrupt or mislead the ma- - of them more than ne--

cessities of required?
Is it not better to pool and a The of business Is th

of your own choosing to
' greatest any one of

fall apart like grains of sand to be
dealt with by the American Tobacco
Company.

The People's Handling Company.
Burley Society re- -

of faith The of Burley To- -

and integrity of others bacco away with
than does owning of stock a high The depend
mining company, railroad company, upon ir that charges be much
bank other that smaller o

by a board of directors.
Many who talk aboir risk of
trusting others in this busi- -

stock their growers
knowing a single officer or director.

Other Objections Met.
The that tenants and labor

state is answered by fact
that a very large crop of
planted this year and that it well
cultivated properly housed. The
necessary ntimbe" of tenants

jlabor were here to accomplish these
results and wages have n

than in other recent years. It

is to conclude that no large num-
ber of tenants or labor left stat"

;and I have not heard specific Instances
mentioned in any counties thai
1 have

The obiection that labor was
unemployed is not sustained by specific
instances. 1 have not read in of

Itbe manv poiintv naners that- t Be
Weekly or fn nnv of the fbat

labor nnemployed or stiffe-- -

Kven tr and me loregumg
could be sustained, good

accomplished offset whatever loss
of this kind that been sustained.

The objection that citi-

zens left state of move-

ment is also without weight. 1 recall
,,o ho haa returned If

her
need when she was making a heroic

jstruggle to maintain dignity and
'rights of free men. a fight, to maintain

Ideals upon which republic was
founded, better afford to

jlose such men to adopt their
ftnn.in.ii Thnco cfniil and helnC'l

needs. She can spare all who
Drtfliortc f rrvTM t h ft f T V ffinV

introduced.

e.xpi wg

management or unnecessary

have over
they

in
what it

the

the pays

business

provide

Society

integriyt
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pool and who can depended
upon to get higlf.-- t price

will allow.
Selling.

As t(, time selling, the Society
has the tobacco and the American
Tobacco money.
W the American Tobacco Com-
pany is ready to an
satisfactory to Board the exchange
will be made. Since the purchaser ha

well

Lcbus' time
Mr. did manufacturers

I90t; tobacco undeliv- -

10o4

tobacco

advantage to it
longer they v.

less sal

shown
more I "ill and

should cost them.
Per Cent Necessary.

As to the to de-

clare the pool on. the growers them-
selves will determine that, sixty

make price and not defer
W illi one whole erop out

supply
manufacturers can not run long
forty per cent the present crop.
Kitty cent would make a safe

After January l carrying
charge.- added to price.

for Handling.
Mr. Clav sa s the Board charge

and and that the please
counties enough judgment can charge

select represent If what please if
jone more makes mistake common charge
Isurely the th" the

and will advantage any
to charge the

jorlty. -- the business
trust BUCCest

man than compensatfoa

The Tobacco

objection

them have. Moreover, each
is represented a its

choosing, use
honesty in
business he in

quires no greater exercise purpose the
the ability Company is do

the charges. grower ran

or anv concern isi than on the 1906
managed

men the
tobacco

ness own save the

left the the
was

was
and

and

not be.
higher

fair
the

the
visited.

left

any

itefHMS

jfarm was
ing. tnis

the
has

has

the because the

mlv anH some

the

jthe
the state can

than

were

instance

and
Tobacco

the

expense

The

any offered

the
th"

the

per cent necessary

the
and

the the

per
the

the

can

the sure

the

who the sani
and common sense this
that uses his busi- -

ness.

will
either

1907 crop.
This Burley Tobacco Company is

be the devised
in companies without interests, to

tobacco

substantial

what has hitherto gone to private
warehouse companies. com-

panies, financing companies, transpor-
tation companies, etc. It Is the inns'
thoroughly domoeratic,
and equitable feature entire
pooling movement.

Pool Occasioned Disorder.
the people in the slat-- -

never through remindine that
pool occasioned disorder. It two
to a quarrel and who the
niore responsible the man who put him-

self in the way all effort to throw-of- f

the yoke the farmers were wear-
ing the mistaken man who chose
wrong means and endeavored to co-

erce. Both were wrong fundamental-
ly, everlasting wrong: Paul sa;
"First pure then peaceable."

Every forward movement in history
has been accompanied by disorder.
The birth the babe of Bethlehem

angels sang earth
good will to men," had one of

the heretic:;
Christians and the burning of

Protestan Christians by Catholic
Christians and when the tables
the burning Catholic Christians b

Jn-e'i- hour of Protestant Christians and no
regrets inaugural oi i arnuuuj
and no on the founder
Christianity with the mistakes his
would-be-adherent-

The onward the Prince
has not been without war and

bloodshed yet is the of

InmkTthe fight are the kind the J2
State

ctiTiiP

say

are

bv

lft th. the
tr.e

he
in ha

e stop
movement because friction is

There la the order of thewill engenderedmuntty in the North or West they
cirit ? graveyard wnero

Good Price Will Extend Territory. moves.

To sav that to put a paying price; Inertia Versus Progress.

chants,

on leaf tobacco would extend the ter-- w M".j"- - ,u,.,.
inheres in one the andthat have beenrtiorv is to admit
the spirit progress m another fncvaluing our land and our labor a

lower figure than any otnr people " "". " v
misunderstood, bur the sentcapable of raising the same grade following

from Sotobacco. We must raise it so cheap enees
people will raise it CW Crisis, written by Walter Bausch-t- f

"same price' We must the -n- buscl, Kochester Tbeologica;
hire, nary, Published the Mac.MIIIan am--Rthat Mr. Duke can

Ut New mv. . pontourselves on the bargain
.
"pany havp considered.npt 1counter, we may expeci u w u
jsays:

Parity looks back tbsSupply and Demand.
of "r wfll tha'Clav trges the oM argument' the righteous tedignation aaainst dis--;

that supply demand regulate
artificer was directed against a cause thatprices That was before

rial conditions combination and a "-- ;

pr nteetlve tariff But

I

"

in the pas' haro
i i n . i wr i fim n :j m

' manufacturers control uemann - -when
I throttled many a child ofcombinationwhat rhev boy by

that there virtually one buyer and Je; , howpvpr
:ln turn control supply of w nat. tney

BOOd Ms mfenfons. destroy, thprotective tariff, the farmersell a solidarity of his class, if claiming abecausehoses out in both transactions
demand has al right betrays the interest of

he law supply the
been tampered with, is crippled and "an gangers safety

jothers. he has human
inoperative nature to foroca' resultsOn Expenditure.ProfitsCount rvations have held tru

j Mr.WPr thronahout history and have bees
down Dy uses ami
ment." He failed to cite an
of bad

the
and

expeust-- .
dam raise the water level that

the will count what they
all their fle'ds andand above expenses

will see that has made
vast"them money-

dam get immediatemajoritvof fin'!
view

Good Business to Prize Hold.
either be sold

order for will bring and
place grower mercy

price realized
profit

to

present for
for

Pledae.

Tobacco
contract

of
ability, whom tobacco in

be

of
of

the
henever

buy
ail

limited now

of

pool.
should be

be

th

could
county by man of
own

own
in

to
in

of

company, for

in

of
th

was

of

"Peace
for Its

burning of

turned
of

yet on- -
ion

charges of
cf

march of of

of
wings. an lorwarn

thereby

nothing

of racewe
at of

of

for
be

by
ay

aI

Mr

of Those cried
tirtiir

nev-ho-
of SO

is

M
heof of

of

deeply in gradual forma

"Others are i
to

i If people irrigate
better This man breaks thro'tgli

to a supplyThe trir Vito nrcn
noo'ers have taken of it. ' " "

must

so at of

of

"If expect the class
be patient those sell out
interests of their class for ad-

vantage, lend themselves

the buyer, or eta.Jtjwmt "ndergo
fiRhti force nf tho orKani,ation. w

.hr nkane and be keep.
demand society

lne l"r- -" ;T" moral magnitude and breadth of vie
are necessary items of but
if ex-

penses and a landsome it is
good incur the

plan-.- - a

their
each

on

to

Some

takes
make

or

while on

Peace

uoin.ng

"n- -

inr ini

rIasP.

so

made crops.

we to
w th rh

as

to
of on group of a

i P"n- -

these which no other group has
shown."

us study each others
remembering we are

,tuu " --T one of another" let us get
ing charges in the selling price.

cost handling and carrying.

xry tee

and business
has

has

per

Charges

will

growers'

Insurance

the

best

and Son

part

l

and
true

who

and

over

influential
tion customary statutory- - law.

erecting

may ruisi

this working
who

and tool

ever

Let interests,
that.m.uu,; and togetherThe

minimum

exchange

persona!

"members

Inalienable Rights.
My reference to the phrase

rights" at Versailles. Aug. 2:1. was
- a.-- . as1 iv--i U ti eTi- - 'iin ri- c U h f

The offered
has this

by ttjWej fZ2 Z KIZZadvantage

consequences

laboriously

Pledge
correctly, when Mr. Clay was pr""f.

a. V, r. innrtl nfttl MM

American Tobacco Company: the " "naturaltne Pxpressjon
price will be set by-- forty-tw- o or more Iinal,enable" rights. speak en
tobacco growers, chosen by the people,"1,.' , m m,- - mort.
because

of i

of

n

A
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(Continued On Pags Six.)


